
 

 
 

 

KS1 Home Learning Music Activities 
Summer Term - Week 8 

 

We would love to see video clips of you taking part in any of our activities and to share them 
on our social media channels. Grownups who look after you would need to do this. Send to - 
info@encore-enterprises.com  

 

Nursery  

Let’s get messy with music this week.  

Have fun with bubbles and learn the Bubble Song.  

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N7dI0PovClw 

For the Drawing Song, you need some paper - a big piece would be great but don’t worry any 

paper will do - and some coloured pens or crayons: red, green, blue, yellow, purple and black. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hya0lQZ1oeg 

 

Reception and Year 1  

 

 Join in with the fantastic Doo Be Doo Song, one of our favourites! Copy the actions, 
then make some up of your own. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JP2mPXghZmA 
 

 In the Doo be Doo song, did you see the piano? Watch this video to hear what amazing sounds 

the piano can play! 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2icRKs4HRM4 
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 Can you find 2 things to tap together that make a sound? It could be 2 teaspoons, 2 wooden 
spoons, 2 pieces of Lego, 2 stones from the garden . . . you get the idea . . anything that makes a 
good sound as long as you can’t break it. Use your tappers to make a sound every time the bee lands 
on the flowers. Listen to the music and you will hear where to tap. Make some louder sounds for the 
sun flowers! 
 
The sounds in this music are very short. Try to make your sounds very short too. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C-Pp3RrBRKA 

 

Year 2  

 

 

Learn this fantastic toe-tapping song Hello Hello Everyone. Learn all the actions and try 

singing your name. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3vDpPNTp_WM 

 Learn this really cool body percussion pattern Boom Snap Clap and use it to 

accompany Oh When the Saints. If you have a ukulele, you could even have a go at 

playing the chords for this song! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VeDKWhUApRk 

 

A Concert for Everyone to Enjoy 

Settle down and enjoy another lovely concert. This concert features the piano and the 

performer is called Anabelle Lawson.  

Try to find: a cuddly toy, some blue material to make the sea (a scarf maybe), a 

shaker if you have one and a toy duck. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=StC0XBBvs60&list=PLAmGQGWxyAmE_Y0NLCeubmeQLy75Xuo

Vp&index=15&t=0s 
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